Part A

Write short note, Answer any ten of the following. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Give a brief note on Hieroglyphs
2. Orders of Greek architecture
3. German illustrated books
4. Cave paintings
5. Black Figure Painting
6. Gothic architecture
7. Illuminated Manuscripts
8. Lithography
9. Chinese calligraphy
10. Book of Dead
11. Name the various types of Roman Sculptures
12. Vincent Van Gogh

(10 x 2 = 20)

Part B

Write Short Essays; Answer any six of the following. Each question carries 5 marks.

13. Classical Art
14. Pyramids of Egypt
15. European block printing
16. Baroque Paintings
17. Victorian era graphic design
18. Italian Renaissance painting
19. What are the characteristics of Impressionist paintings?
20. Influence of Turner's paintings
21. Bauhaus school of design

(6 x 5 = 30)

Part C

Write Essays; Answer any two of the following. Each question carries 15 marks.

22. Development of the art of printing
23. Analyze the approach of Expressionist artists towards the social situations.
24. Write an essay on the development of Alphabet.
25. Explain the impact of industrial revolution on graphic design.

(2 x 15 = 30)